Abstract: Satellite image classification is an imperative system utilised as a part of remote sensing. Primary data of extraordinary significance to different difficulties can be acquired straightforwardly from Land-cover observation. Different information partitions inferred by various clustering methods can be gathered into a new solution by cluster ensembles. Supervised iterative expectation-maximisation (EM) method can be initialised by cluster ensemble based strategy which will be examined in the paper. The performance of clustering of the proposed method is compared with individual clustering of the ensemble for medium resolution and a very high spatial resolution images. The accuracy measurements have done with different test points. The state of art techniques are giving less accuracy and are not well defined. This paper will explore the possibility of all accuracy parameters with supervised classification results. The accuracy parameters are well tested and compared in this paper with various start of art techniques.
Introduction
Nowadays, the utility of remote sensing becomes a mandatory part of an educated person. It is as of now an intense tool to utilise either aerial or satellite images for selection, investigation, understanding, mapping, evaluation, error adjustment, and accuracy examination of the scene. The accuracy of satellite image plays an interesting role to utilise the images. Extraction of land-cover data is generally accomplished through a classification process which is one of the most intense tools in digital image processing. Its goal is to utilise the information contained in remotely sensed data, we are examining to extract information and identify targets into a defined number of thematic classes. There is a wide range of classification methodologies. There are two techniques: unsupervised and supervised classification. Supervised or unsupervised classification techniques exist in the literature to generate a reliable land-cover map of the geographical area captured in the image (Pham and Mercier, 2015) .
The use of ensemble-based clustering strategies is relatively new in remote sensing. The authors in Bekaddour et al. (2015) have proposed a land-cover clustering algorithm for high-resolution images exploiting the advantages of the morphological attribute profiles and ensemble clustering. K-means clustering has been utilised as the base clustering method, and the diversity is presented in the consensus with various initialisations of the cluster centres for K-means.
K-means with various cluster centroid initialisations are gathered together utilising the idea of cluster alignment in Romero et al. (2016a) and Chi et al. (2008) . In this, a cluster ensemble technique is proposed for land-cover classification of multispectral images. The proposed method varies from past methods due to the following:
• It presents diversity in the initial clustering process by including different clustering techniques which have to be extremely different from each other in the topology as well as the underlying theory.
• It applies a novel robust information theory-based cluster mapping step to guarantee consistency in the clustering results. As no single global method is followed by various clustering methods to assign labels to various clusters, it is important to build up a consistency rule for the cluster labels over the consensus to avoid false cluster matching.
The proposed method can be summarised in four steps. The initial clusters are obtained independently for the given image by different clustering techniques assuming that the number of clusters is known. A set of reliable samples for each cluster is identified to be used for the initialisation of an iterative expectation-maximisation-based retraining (Senthilnath et al., 2014) . The EM algorithm approximates cluster parameters assuming that clusters are Gaussian distributed. The final classification is obtained by a maximum likelihood (ML) classifier trained on the updated parameters produced by the EM algorithm. This is organised as follows. Section 2 explains the proposed supervised cluster-ensemble-based land-cover classification technique. Experimental results are mentioned in Section 3. Section 4 concludes this paper with the discussion.
Proposed supervised land-cover classification algorithm

Self-training-based supervised classification
Let X = {x 1,1, x 1,2, ..., x R,S } indicate a multispectral remotely sensed satellite image with R × S pixels, where each pixel x r,c ∈ R d in the spectral domain. Let Ω = {ω 1 , ω 2 ,..., ω N } indicate N land-cover classes characterising the geographical area indicated by image X. Let us assume that N is already known, whereas the class labels are not. Otherwise, some iterative validation techniques from the literature (Yang et al., 2015) can be employed to estimate N given X.
In case of the Bayes decision rule, a given pixel x r,c is assigned to a specific landcover class ω k according to , ,
P(ω l ) and p(x r,c |ω l ) represent the prior probability and the conditional probability density function for the lth land-cover class, respectively. The training of the Bayes classifier consists of extracting the true prior probability and conditional probability function that describe a given land-cover class. This needs highly reliable samples for each land-cover class to be identified for the estimation of the underlying statistical allocation of the classes.
The proposed method exploits a cluster ensemble technique high confidence. These samples are utilised to initialise a supervised EM algorithm that calculates the true cluster statistical parameters. The proposed supervised land-cover classification method is given in Figure 1 . First, the given image X need to cluster individually into N clusters by M distinct clustering (Radhika and Varadarajan, 2015) algorithms and being weak learners. A cluster mapping is required for cluster matching among labels produced by various clustering approaches. Later each cluster can be modelled by a Gaussian function, with the initial estimate of its mean vector and the covariance matrix that obtained by identifying a set of reliable samples related to every cluster. The obtained parameters are improved by applying iterative EM algorithm. The further image is classified by using ML classifier.
Obtain the individual clustering results
In the case of ensemble clustering technique, first, the given image is needed to cluster into N clusters by M distinct clustering approaches. The diversity in the clustering techniques has been established here by selecting kernel K-means, normalised graph-cut, fuzzy c-means, and K-medoid clustering techniques. They are weak learners. Both K-means and FCM are sensitive to outliers. Hence, these methods are not likely to perform well in all scenarios; however, a proper selection of them is expected to improve their individual performance. Generally, M value should be a small value.
Given X and N and setting M = 3, let {α 1 , α 2 ,.., α N }, {β 1 , β 2 ,..., β N }, and {γ 1 , γ 2 ,..., γ N } are the cluster label sets of X. The cluster labels are not consistent because, for a given i, α i , β i , and γ i may not indicate the same land-cover class. A cluster mapping technique is required to solve this label ambiguity.
Cluster mapping
Cluster correspondence problem is eliminated by Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence cluster similarity and majority voting rule. Figure 2 shows the detailed description of the proposed ensemble method. Assume R and Q representing the marginal data distributions regarding two different clusters. Also assuming these distributions are Gaussian in nature. KL divergence is obtained by equation (2).
It helps to know relative entropy among similar random variable. It also helps to obtain overlapping of the inherent data sets. KL divergence gives the similarity between two clusters. If K is low, it gives high similarity between the clusters. If k is high, it gives low similarity between the clusters.
For example assume, { } 1 N i i α = as the base cluster, then KL divergence provides best and unique
we need to calculate KL distance for each pair and the will be stored in a matrix say, D NXN. Discard the element related minimum KL distance. Let i 1 and j 2 are row and column indices of minimum value then α(i 1 ) and β(j 2 ) can be formed as an identical pair. Continue the same till matrix D is empty. The same procedure can be continued to get similar cluster as pairs among the base { } 1
for α i the possible two pairs are (α i , β j ) and (α i , γ k ) are formed. From these, we can form a triplet (α i , β j, γ k ) using union operation. Among all cluster triplets, majority voting rule is performed to obtain the winner triplet containing α .
Identification of the set of reliable samples per triplet
The common set of samples of a given triplet which related to all 3 individual clustering results is obtained by set intersection operation on the samples with labels separately. The samples which near to the centroid of the common set indicate the set of very reliable samples for the cluster. The maximum pair-wise Euclidean distance within the common set of samples is needed to obtain a highly reliable set of samples. To find the distance between two feature vector Euclidean distance is used. This process is repeated for all the triplets. A small radius of centroid provides more reliable samples. Let T r = {T r1 , T r2 ,……, T rN } denote the set of reliable samples for each cluster found in this step.
Classification by ML classifier and EM retraining
Here each class is modelled by Gaussian density function. The training of ML classifier requires prior and conditional probabilities. This is right option when we are dealing with multispectral images. Under this assumption, equation (1) minimises to the estimation of the mean, covariance matrix and class prior probabilities. For example, consider a given cluster label ω i indicating the triplet (α i , β j , γ k ), where ω i ≈ α i ≈ β j ≈ γ k related to the common land-cover class given by the clustering methods.
indicates the cluster parameters (mean, covariance matrix and class prior) initialised from Tr. The following parameters in θ can be updated by the following formulae: 
Where l indicates the lth iteration. So from equations (3)- (5) prior probabilities, mean and covariance can be calculated. Once the updated parameters θ is obtained for every class ω i , the Bayes rule (Bahirat et al., 2012; Rizvi and Mohan, 2011) of equation (1) is utilised to classify all rest of the samples of X to produce the final classification map.
Results and discussions
This clustering algorithm is well suited to for both low and high-resolution images. Figure 3 shows the comparison of different classification techniques like Support Vector Machine, KNN and Proposed technique. Figure 4 shows the classified image and satellite image of low resolution. To classify that image we considered barren land, water, agriculture and settlements as the reference fields (Chen et al., 2004; Murali et al., 2015) . Totally, 160 points have been verified for finding accuracy measurements in this supervised classification. Both user's and producer's accuracy have been calculated and shown in Tables 1 and 2 . This validation table gave us precision, recall, specificity and F1 score values for that particular measurement (Romero et al., 2016b) . Figure 5 shows the classified image and satellite image of high-resolution. To classify that image we considered two types of agriculture fields, fallow land and settlements as the reference fields. To have a better comparison in this case also we considered totally 160 points for finding accuracy measurements in this supervised classification. Both user's and producer's accuracy have been calculated and shown in Tables 3 and 4 . This validation table gave us precision, recall, specificity and F1 score values for that particular measurement. Kappa calculations can also be measured from user's and producer's accuracy. The high-resolution gave better results compared to low one. It is because of easiness of clustering the high-resolution image. High-resolution image is having sharp boundaries for different fields. It leads to better clustering it and gave good results. Overall classification accuracy: 85% Figure 5 Classified image and satellite image of high-resolution (see online version for colours) In this paper, different steps have been explained. For the proposed method, it is given the validation results for different set points of ground truth data. The classified image and ground truth data have been verified in the validation process. 60, 120 and 180 ground truth points have been considered for validation purpose. More number of points lead to accurate measurement. It may be extended to even more of ground truth values.
The only drawback is, it is not that much of easy to take ground truth data values. Validation process gives confusion matrix of four or more classes (Subramanyam and Giriprasad, 2014) . The quality parameters like overall accuracy and producer's accuracy (Lillesand and Kiefer, 2000) , user's accuracy, precision, recall, specificity and the F1 score of all the classes and overall classes have been measured. Overall classification accuracy = 91.25% Figure 6 shows the overall comparison of 60, 120 and 180 points. The best process can be defined only if it is validated with more number of points. The F1 score is giving the combined effect of precision and recall. Landsat-8 data is considered for analysis. Tables 5, 7 Tables 6, 8 and 10 show the quality parameters for above cases respectively. It is clearly observed that more ground truth data points gave slight less values compared to other and which is correct values also. Figure 7 shows the multi spectral image and its output classification model. Here four classes have been considered for total process of classification and validation. Table 11 gives the confusion matrix for Lansat image i.e., multi spectral image. The test area is near to Kakinada town, East Godavari district, Andhra Pradesh state, India area. Table 12 shows the different accuracy measurements with above-said test points. Table 13 gives different classification parameters for above points. Table 14 gives the list of test points which contains pixel values of images along with the class number. Class numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 are related water, agriculture, barren land and green land respectively. 
Table 14
Different test points used for validation purpose validation points. We took different points to examine. More number of points in validation purpose will lead to an exact decision. ML classifier along with K-means clustering with Bayes algorithms has given these results. This process can be extended to monochrome, micro wave imagery and hyper spectral imagery. These experiments have done Landsat images and can be extended to other satellite images with different resolutions.
